The San Mateo Educational Resources Center (SMERC) has compiled an annotated bibliography of curriculum guides produced by California county and local educational agencies during 1974. It is divided into three sections: Subject, Institution, and Summary. The purpose of the Resource Guide is to provide to California educators a state-wide awareness of curriculum guides produced during the year, and to make them quickly and inexpensively available to all interested educators. The curriculum guides are in microfiche format; ordering instructions and charges are explained. (KKC)
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INTRODUCTION

The collection and dissemination of curriculum guides has been a concern of California educators for many years. It has always been difficult to obtain copies of the guides, and, after collection, the physical task of providing copies to interested parties has been virtually impossible. Because of these problems, the guides have not always been available.

The San Mateo County Educational Resources Center (SMERC) offered its services to the County Superintendents of Schools as a collection and dissemination agency. It was the intent to provide a yearly catalogue listing all of those guides submitted by county and local educational agencies.

The Curriculum Guide Catalogue is not intended as an evaluation aid. Its purpose is to provide a state-wide awareness of curriculum guides produced during the year. The Catalogue has three sections: A Subject Section, an Institution Section, and a Summary Section. All guides are originally listed in the Catalogue by a "CM" or identification number. The "call" number of each document is the number used in requesting a specific guide. This CM number is found to the right of each document listed. All documents cited in this Catalogue are housed by SMERC in MICROFICHE FORMAT.

The Subject Section lists all documents by subject index. The Subject Index will enable you to locate the documents that are of interest to you. If you want to know what guides have been developed by a certain district or school, check under its name in the Institution Index. If you are uncertain as to the document content, check under its title in the Summary Section. A brief description of the document follows.
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SMERC provides information service to all educators in San Mateo County and to its participating member groups. Its resources include ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center), FIDO (Fugitive Information Data Organizer), the Professional Curriculum Library, and many specialized collections.

All collections emphasize new publications in emerging fields of education including new books concerning various disciplines in a broad range of subjects; curriculum guides, policy handbooks, and other national, state and local publications; more than 700 periodicals and newsletters regularly published by educational organizations and related agencies; and, directories and pamphlets published by the Office of Education.

Access to the storehouse of educational research and resources is provided to all San Mateo County teachers and also, through contract, to teachers and administrators outside of San Mateo County. Expert researchers probe the computerized files of ERIC and FIDO upon request of its subscribers. Information packets of microfiched documents, photocopies of journal articles, and bibliographies of abstracted documents are supplied to clients.

ERIC is a nationwide information service established by the U.S. Office of Education to help disseminate the results of educational research and resource information. ERIC consists of two parts: Research in Education (RIE) and Current Index to Journals in Education (CIJE). Information for RIE is supplied to Central ERIC, located in Washington, D.C., by ERIC Clearinghouses, such as the ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Media and Technology at Stanford. Each Clearinghouse is responsible for acquiring, selecting, abstracting, and indexing educational documents in a specific subject area.

FIDO (Fugitive Information Data Organizer) is a catalog that indexes fugitive materials of local as well as national and international interest. FIDO documents are obtained in several ways: (1) they are sent by educators to SMERC specifically to be placed in FIDO; (2) they are sent because SMERC is the State Curriculum Depository; (3) they are uncovered by members of the SMERC staff on their many trips into participating counties.

SMERC welcomes the active participation of educators in its endeavors. Recommendations for needed services receive careful consideration. A visit to the Center at 333 Main Street in Redwood City will demonstrate the many ways that SMERC can serve you.
IS THERE A CHARGE?

For a county, special project, state or regional agency that is a member of SMERC's services, please see the section marked "NO CHARGE SERVICE" below. For any other educator or agency, please refer to the section headed "CHARGE SERVICES."

NO CHARGE SERVICE

Any educator, administrator, counselor, or librarian in the participating agency may make an unlimited number of search requests for information through the linking agent in his county or agency who in turn forwards the request to SMERC.

At SMERC, an assigned researcher makes a computer or hand search through all available resources in order to locate pertinent material. Once materials have been located, they are reproduced in microfiche or hardcopy and returned in a packet to the requestor along with an explanatory letter.

Because of the costs incurred in collecting the curriculum guides, an educator in a participating agency may only request up to ten curriculum guide microfiche "cards" free of charge. After ten "free" cards, a charge of 50 cents per title will be made.

If more than three "free" requests are submitted from any one school, special arrangements must be made with SMERC.

CHARGE SERVICES

Any educator may request microfiche reproduction of the curriculum guides. A charge of 65 cents per title will be made.

Standing orders are offered to any institution at a cost of 50 cents per title. A price change to 35 cents per fiche card will become effective after July 1, 1975.

Reproduced microfiche materials are the permanent possession of the client requesting the search.

The Curriculum Guide Catalogue is available at a charge of $3.50. The Catalogue is furnished free as a regular resource guide to subscribing agencies.

ABOVE COSTS ARE EFFECTIVE THROUGH JULY 1, 1975. AFTER JULY 1, 1975, PLEASE CHECK FOR PRICE CHANGES.
School Districts and County Offices in California are encouraged to participate in the Curriculum Materials Depository. In order that materials prepared by all districts may be made available to all interested persons, you are encouraged to send any curriculum materials produced since June 1973 to the address below.

When sending materials, we ask the following:

1. Send original copies or good printed copies. We cannot photograph from poorly printed script, ditto copies, etc.

2. Please send two copies of each document if at all possible. One copy should be bound in the usual fashion and one copy unbound.

3. Please note on the title page the availability of the original document from you, i.e., the price if for sale, the address to which a person should write, or the fact that printed copies are not available.

4. Send the documents as soon as produced on a year-round basis to:

EDUCATION RESOURCES CENTER
Curriculum Materials Depository
San Mateo County Office of Education
333 Main Street
Redwood City, CA 94063
LEARNING TO TABULATE, FROM READ AND TYPE NUMBERS AND SYMBOLS. 1973 18p. CM 000 106

TYPING IN A Sales Department and a Finance Department. 1973 6p. CM 000 108

THE SECRETARY TAKES DICTATION. 1973 8p. CM 000 128

CALCULUS
Selected Programs for Use in Mathematics Calculus in the Computer Time Sharing System. 1973 86p. CM 000 343

COATING
Nature's Classroom. 1973 155p. CM 000 191

CAREER CENTER
Career Center Handbook. 1974 126p. CM 000 321

CAREER CHOICE
Looking Ahead. n.d. 13p. CM 000 103

Introduction to Law. 1972 31p. CM 000 104

Exploring the World of Work. 1973 11p. CM 000 110

Exploring the World of Work. Part 2. 1973 22p. CM 000 111


CAREER EDUCATION
Career Awareness Through Art in the Elementary School. 1973 15p. CM 000 003

Career Awareness Through Language Arts in the Elementary School. (K-6) 1973 36p. CM 000 004

Career Awareness Through Science Instruction in the Elementary School. (K-6) 1973 43p. CM 000 005

Career Awareness in Health--Grades 1-6. 1973 31p. CM 000 006

Career Center Handbook. (Adult) 1973 69p. CM 000 009

How to Find a Job and Keep It. (Grades 7-12) n.d. 105p. CM 000 032

Distributive Education 4-8 Classroom Cooperative. (High School) 1973 204p. CM 000 042

The Many Values of the Water Cycle. 1973 15p. CM 000 082

Homes in the Neighborhood. 1973 16p. CM 000 083

Careers in Candy. 1973 5p. CM 000 084

Law. 1973 13p. CM 000 086

The Job Hunt: Start Here. 1973 21p. CM 000 087

Reading and Your Job. 1972 29p. CM 000 090

Printed Forms. 1973 19p. CM 000 099

Door Opener to Gregg shorthand. 1973 7p. CM 000 100

Careers in the Post Office. 1973 7p. CM 000 101

Careers in Transportation. 1973 12p. CM 000 102

Career Orientation. 1973 28p. CM 000 109

Exploring the World of Work. 1973 11p. CM 000 110

Exploring the World of Work. Part 2. 1973 22p. CM 000 111


Sculpture. 1973 3p. CM 000 113

Job Selection. 1972 11p. CM 000 116

We Brush Our Teeth. 1972 9p. CM 000 117

SUBJECT INDEX

CHINESE CULTURE
Gung Hai Fat Choy (Good Fortune for the New Year). n.d. 72p. CM 000 159

CHINESE AMERICANS
Gung Hai Fat Choy (Good Fortune for the New Year). 1974 72p. CM 000 206

CHINESE IN AMERICA
Chinatown--San Francisco. 1974 7p. CM 000 264

CHINESE IN AMERICA
Chinatown--San Francisco. 1974 7p. CM 000 220

CHINESE IN AMERICA
Chinatown--San Francisco. 1974 7p. CM 000 264

CHINESE MUSIC
Curriculum Guide for General Music. 1968 174p. CM 000 286

CHRONOLOGY
Chronology of Native American History. n.d. 111p. CM 000 208

CITIZENSHIP
Developing American Identities...in the Primary Grades. 1973 14p. CM 000 068

Voices of the Early Americans. 1973 127p. CM 000 142

CITY GOVERNMENT
The City Building Education Program: A Decision-Making Approach to Education. n.d. 43p. CM 000 304

CITY IMPROVEMENT
A Documentation of the City Building Educational Program for the National Endowment of the Arts and Humanities Within the Los Angeles Unified School District. 1971 36p. CM 000 242

CITY PLANNING
Urban Studies I: A Social Studies Course for Grades 9 or 10. 1973 80p. CM 000 071

A Documentation of the City Building Educational Program for the National Endowment of the Arts and Humanities Within the Los Angeles Unified School District. 1971 36p. CM 000 242

Manual for the City Building Educational Program. 1974 122p. CM 000 272

The City Building Educational Program: A Decision-Making Approach to Education. n.d. 43p. CM 000 304

The City Building Educational Program: Summer Teacher Orientation Workshop. 1973 33p. CM 000 305

Major Objectives for the City Building Educational Program. n.d. 13p. CM 000 306

The City Building Educational Program: A Design for Elementary Education. 1974 26p. CM 000 307

Teacher-Training Seminars and City Building Educational Program for Young People. 1974 4p. CM 000 308

CITY PROBLEMS
Social Studies Unit for Multigrades 5-6: Cities and the People Who Build Them. 1973 80p. CM 000 143

CIVIL DEFENSE

CLASS MANAGEMENT


CLASS ORGANIZATION
Crafts in the Juni'e High School. 1973 41p. CM 000 239

CLASSROOM DIS-CHE
Open Space Schools for Learning. (Elementary) 1973 42p. CM 000 058

CLERICAL OCCUPATIONS
Typing in a Sales Department and a Financial Division. 1973 8p. CM 000 108
SUBJECT INDEX

Course of Study: Intermediate and High Schools. 1974 66p. CM 000 172

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
Mathematics Objectives Handbook, Grade One. 1974 25pp. CM 000 026
Mathematics Objectives Handbook, Grade Two. 1974 28pp. CM 000 025
Mathematics Objectives Handbook, Grade Three. 1974 30sp. CM 000 026
Mathematics Objectives Handbook, Grade Four. 1974 31sp. CM 000 027
Mathematics Objectives Handbook, Grade Five. 1974 33sp. CM 000 028
Mathematics Objectives Handbook, Grade Six. 1974 36p. CM 000 029

Book of Educational Prescriptions for English as a Second Language. 1973 250p. CM 000 180

Reading Guides. 1973 219p. CM 000 236

DIALECTS
Our Changing Language. 1974 164p. CM 000 105

DISCIPLINE

DISCIPLINE POLICY
Classroom Management: A Handbook for the High School Teacher. n.d. 15p. CM 000 293


DISCOVERY LEARNING
A Framework for English 1-2. 1974 85p. CM 000 294

DISCRIMINATORY ATTITUDES (SOCIAL)
English Grade 8: "Bigots and Backstabbers." 1974 60p. CM 000 390

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
Distributive Education 3-4. Classroom Cooperative. (High School) 1973 20p. CM 000 042

Careers in a Large Supermarket. 1973 9p. CM 000 094

DRAMA
Cultural Plays (Black). n.d. 15p. CM 000 197

Drama Workshop. 1973 7p. CM 000 298

DRAMATIC PLAY
Career Awareness Through Language Arts in the Elementary School. (K-6) 1973 36p. CM 000 004

DRUG ABUSE
Drug Education in the Elementary School. 1973 101p. CM 000 045

DRUG EDUCATION
Drug Education in the Elementary School. 1973 101p. CM 000 045

School Health Program. 1973 180p. CM 000 136


Health Science Program. Instructional Manual Level II. 1973 269p. CM 000 155

Health Science Program. Instructional Manual Level III. 1973 297p. CM 000 156

A Guide for Teaching a Unit on Harmful Substances-Grade 2. 1974 36p. CM 000 357

EARY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Joy In Learning. (K-3) 1974 44p. CM 000 030

Kindergarten Objectives. 1973 219p. CM 000 267

EARTH SCIENCE


ECOLOGY
Ecology Grabbers. Environmental Education Project. (Grades 4-6) 1973 105p. CM 000 043

Humane and Their Environment. 1973 208p. CM 000 135


The Ecosystem As a Balance of Nature (Including Supplement and Examination). 1971 50p. CM 000 278

SUBJECT INDEX

Behavioral Assessment Guide (BAG).
CM 000 021

CM 000 019

CM 000 054

EXCEPTIONAL CHILD EDUCATION
CM 000 044

Courses of Study for Elementary Schools. 1974 64p.
CM 000 362

EXERCISE (PHYSIOLOGY)
CM 000 246

EXPERIENCE CHARTS
CM 000 053

FAMILY ENVIRONMENT
The City Building Educational Program: A Decision-Making Approach to Education. 43p.
CM 000 304

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
Role of the Family. 1973 7p.
CM 000 159

Family Life Education. 1968 343p.
CM 000 309

FANTASY
Mysticism, Fantasy, and Magic. (Grades 11-12) 1973 9p.
CM 000 011

FICTION
CM 000 389

FIELD TRIP GUIDE
CM 000 332

FIELD TRIPS
Interdependent Metabolism and the Santa Cruz County Environment. (Grades 4-6) 1974 145p.
CM 000 022

CM 000 074

CM 000 104

Zoo Field Trip Lesson Plans for the Classroom Teacher. 1974 72p.
CM 000 251

CM 000 260

CM 000 263

CM 000 298

CM 000 299

CM 000 300

You Are An Artist. 1973 5p.
CM 000 301

CM 000 302

CM 000 332

FILIPINO AMERICANS
CM 000 219

FINE ARTS
CM 000 003

FIRST AID
A Role Model...The School Nurse Practitioner. 1974 128p.
CM 000 352

CM 000 354

FOLK CULTURE
English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12:

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
El Die De La Rasa. 28p.
CM 000 208

Native Americans.
CM 000 111

La Rasa.
CM 000 382

The Native American Heritage.
CM 000 112

Hula - Ethnic Calendar.
CM 000 121

The Japanese American.
CM 000 386

Chinese in America: Chinatown--San Francisco. 44p.
CM 000 387

The Chinese Americans.
CM 000 388

Hula - Ethnic Calendar.
CM 000 389

The Native American.
CM 000 390

Japanese American.
CM 000 391

Filipino American.
CM 000 392

English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12:

CM 000 393

CM 000 246

CM 000 263

CM 000 353

English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12:

CM 000 384

EVALUATION
Trainable Mentally Retarded - Individual

BOOKS AVAILABLE

CM 000 348

English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12:

Students and Teachers in Literature 1-2.
CM 000 389

English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12:

The American Athlete in Literature 1.
CM 000 390

English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12:

The American Athlete in Literature 2.
CM 000 391

English Grade 8: "A World I Never Made."
CM 000 392

English Grade 8: Voyage Into Inner Space.
CM 000 393

English Grade 8: "Mass Media."
CM 000 394

English Grade 8: "Fiction."
1974 44p.
CM 000 395

English Grade 8: "Bigote y Mexicanas."
1974 64p.
CM 000 396

English Grade 8: "People and Events."
1974 76p.
CM 000 397

An Approach to Teaching Science Fiction.
1974 86p.
CM 000 398

1973 570p.
CM 000 399

CM 000 400

Curriculum Guide Co. de 2.
CM 000 401

ENGLISH CURRICULUM

Courses Objectives: Secondary Language Arts.
CM 000 147

ENGLISH EDUCATION

CM 000 019

Crosscurrents and Cross Cultures of the West.
1974 42p.
CM 000 360

Teaching Strategies for American Literature 1, 2 and Advanced American Literature 1, 2.
1974 146p.
CM 000 361

ENGLISH (SECOND LANGUAGE)

Courses Objectives: Secondary English as a Second Language.
CM 000 148

Book of Educational Prescriptions for English As a Second Language.
CM 000 149

Bilingual Education Grades K-8.
1972 80p.
CM 000 290

ENVIRONMENT ACTIVITIES

A Source Book for Teachers of Arithmetic.
7th and 8th.
1973 500p.
CM 000 067

Mentally Gifted Minor Program: Teacher Handbook.
1971 35p.
CM 000 297

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Interdependence and the Santa Cruz County Environment.
Grades 6-8.
CM 000 022

A Logic Grafter. Environmental Education Project.
Grades 9-10.
CM 000 043

A Guide for Teaching...Environmental Awareness.
Grades 9-10.
CM 000 065

Inquiry Into the Environment.
1973 140p.
CM 070 133

Human and Their Environment.
CM 000 135

Nature's Classroom.
CM 000 191
### Subject Index

#### The People of Our Community: A Social Studies Unit in Intergroup Relations. (Grade 6) 1973 108p.

- **Skin Color. Teacher's Manual. 1974 28p.**

#### Identification


#### Individualized Instruction

- The People of Our Community: A Social Studies Unit in Intergroup Relations. (Grade 6) 1973 108p.


- Reading and Your Job. 1972 29p.


#### Some Things Consumers Can Do to Reduce Environmental Pollution. 1971 10p.

- The Ecosystem As a Balance of Nature (including supplement and examination). 1971 30p.


#### Elementary Science Task Cards - Grade 5. 1974 56p.


### Individual Reading


### Inductive Methods


### Industrial Arts

- Metal Spinning. (Secondary and Adult) 1973 10p.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Index</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youth and the Law. 1974 34p.</td>
<td>CH 000 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW ENFORCEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Police. 1973 5p.</td>
<td>CH 000 096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW INSTRUCTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Guide for Teaching...You and the Law 1. (Grades 9, 10, or 12) 1973 175p.</td>
<td>CH 000 062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Police. 1973 5p.</td>
<td>CH 000 096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Law. 1972 31p.</td>
<td>CH 000 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth and the Law. 1974 34p.</td>
<td>CH 000 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEARNING ACTIVITIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology Grabbers. Environmental Education Project. (Grades 4-9) 1973 105p.</td>
<td>CH 000 043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Education in the Elementary School. 1973 101p.</td>
<td>CH 000 045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities. (Grades 11, 12) 1973 80p.</td>
<td>CH 000 064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developing American Ideals...In the Primary Grades. 1973 121p.</td>
<td>CH 000 068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide for Substitute Teachers in the Elementary School. 1973 70p.</td>
<td>CH 000 069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humans and Their Environment. 1973 208p.</td>
<td>CH 000 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sourcebook in Mathematics-Level 11. 1974 360p.</td>
<td>CH 000 248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Master Skills. 78p.</td>
<td>CH 000 261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French: Articulation Guide. 1973 44p.</td>
<td>CH 000 270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ecology of the Oceans: An Oceanographic Study. 1973 8p.</td>
<td>CH 000 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Objectives for the City Building Educational Program. 13p.</td>
<td>CH 000 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Science Task Cards--Grade 5. 1974 56p.</td>
<td>CH 000 330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Science Task Cards--Grade 4. 1974 52p.</td>
<td>CH 000 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoe Box Math Activities for Junior High Schools. 1974 153p.</td>
<td>CH 000 341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 6). 1973 85p.</td>
<td>CH 000 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 6). 1973 85p.</td>
<td>CH 000 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Drill and Practice Activities--Grades K-2. 1974 66p.</td>
<td>CH 000 361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Science Task Cards--Grade 6. 1974 52p.</td>
<td>CH 000 364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sourcebook in Mathematics -- Level 1. 1973 310p.</td>
<td>CH 000 365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplement to Sourcebook in Mathematics -- Level 1. 1973 346p.</td>
<td>CH 000 367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Games and Devices. 1970 176p.</td>
<td>CH 000 402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 3). 1973 70p.</td>
<td>CH 000 416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 4). 1973 95p.</td>
<td>CH 000 417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 3). 1973 70p.</td>
<td>CH 000 416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 4). 1973 95p.</td>
<td>CH 000 417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 3). 1973 95p.</td>
<td>CH 000 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 4). 1973 95p.</td>
<td>CH 000 417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 3). 1973 95p.</td>
<td>CH 000 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 4). 1973 95p.</td>
<td>CH 000 417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Material 3-8 (Grade 3). 1973 95p.</td>
<td>CH 000 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEARNING CENTERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The World of Amphibians and Reptiles. 1973 22p.</td>
<td>CH 000 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Stations. 102p.</td>
<td>CH 000 188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEARNING DISABILITIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEARNING LABORATORIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Center Handbook. (Adult) 1973 69p.</td>
<td>CH 000 009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUBJECT INDEX

2 and Advanced American Literature 1, 2. 1976 144p.
CH 000 369
English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12: Students and Teachers in Literature 1. 1974 143p.
CH 000 381
CH 000 382
English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12: Literature of the American West 1. 1976 36p.
CH 000 383
English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12: Folk Music As Language and Literature 1. 1974 18p.
CH 000 384
English Semester Elective, Grade 11 or 12: American Folklore 1. 1974 22p.
CH 000 385
LUNCH PROGRAMS
CH 000 366
MACHINE TOOLS
CH 000 333
MAINTENANCE
CH 000 393
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
CH 000 047
MANIPULATIVE MATERIALS
CH 000 073
MANUALS
CH 000 351
MARCH BIOLOGY
CH 000 074
MASS MEDIA
CH 000 122
CH 000 388
MATHEMATICAL CONCEPTS
CH 000 204
MATHEMATICS
CH 000 001
CH 000 024
CH 000 025
CH 000 026
CH 000 027
CH 000 028
CH 000 029
CH 000 051
CH 000 067
Small Business Management. (Grades 3, 4) 1973 6p.
CH 000 079
CH 000 089
CH 000 148
CH 000 170
CH 000 183
Learning Stations. 102p.
CH 000 188
CH 000 238
Sourcebook in Mathematics - Level II. 1974 300p.
CH 000 248
Scope and Sequence Charts. 1974 56p.
CH 000 252
CH 000 258
Mathematics Master Skills. 78p.
CH 000 261
Shoe Box Math Activities for Junior High Schools. 1974 156p.
CH 000 341
CH 000 342

SELECTED PROGRAMS FOR USE IN MATHEMATICS

CH 000 343
CH 000 361
CH 000 365
CH 000 367
CH 000 401
CH 000 405
CH 000 412
CH 000 413
CH 000 415

MATHEMATICS INSTRUCTION

CH 000 073
MEASUREMENT
Think Metric: An Introduction to the Metric System. (Secondary Level) 21p.
CH 000 036
CH 000 406

MEDICAL SERVICES
CH 000 098
MENTAL HEALTH
CH 000 358
MENTAL RETARDATION
CH 000 021
METAL INDUSTRY
Metal Spinning. (Secondary and Adult) 1973 10p.
CH 000 075
METALS
Metal Spinning. (Secondary and Adult) 1973 10p.
CH 000 075
METRIC SYSTEM
Think Metric: An Introduction to the Metric System. (Secondary Level) 21p.
CH 000 036
CH 000 089
CH 000 187
A Metric Workbook for Teachers of Consumer & Homemaking Education. 1973 70p.
CH 000 234
MEXICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
CH 000 207
Cinco de Mayo. 38p.
CH 000 209
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBJECT INDEX</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum Guide 3. 1974 570p.</td>
<td>CH 000 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL FITNESS</td>
<td>CH 000 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Objectives: Secondary Physical Education. 1973 49p.</td>
<td>CH 000 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL SCIENCES</td>
<td>CH 000 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Physical Science LA-1B. 1974 36p.</td>
<td>CH 000 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Physical Science IIA-IIB. 1974 28p.</td>
<td>CH 000 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES</td>
<td>CH 000 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYS</td>
<td>CH 000 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Plays (Black). 15p.</td>
<td>CH 000 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POETRY</td>
<td>CH 000 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Images &amp; Things. (Grades 6-8) 71p.</td>
<td>CH 000 002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE</td>
<td>CH 000 002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Policeman. 1973 5p.</td>
<td>CH 000 006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Guide for Teaching the Officer Friendly Unit in Kindergarten Social Studies. 1974 14p.</td>
<td>CH 000 333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE SCHOOL RELATIONSHIP</td>
<td>CH 000 333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Guide for Teaching the Officer Friendly Unit in Kindergarten Social Studies. 1974 14p.</td>
<td>CH 000 333</td>
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<td>A Basic Course of Study for the Plumas Unified School District. (Gredes 7-12) 1973 213p. CH 000 046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establishing Goals and Goal Priorities. 1973 58p. CH 000 055</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Digest of the Secondary School Curriculum. 1973 313p. CH 000 317</td>
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<td><strong>SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES</strong></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Health Program. 1973 180p. CH 000 136</td>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
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<td>A Student Guide for Safety Instruction in Junior High Graphic Arts. 1974 15p. CH 000 395</td>
<td></td>
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<td><strong>SCIENCE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Business Management. (Gredes 3-6) 1973 6p. CH 000 079</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foods We Eat and Why. (Primary) 1973 15p. CH 000 081</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Principles Behind Carbonation. 1972 5p. CH 000 114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Outlines and Behavioral Objectives for Social Science, Foreign Language, and Science. 1973 233p. CH 000 169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Objectives - Grades 7-8-9; Science Objectives - Grades 1-4. 1974 475p. CH 000 238</td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
<td>A Brief Summary of Data Obtained From Science Needs Assessment Survey Spring, 1971. 1971 105p. CH 000 269</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Pollution. 1971 19p. CH 000 277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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| CM 000 001 | MATHEMATICS FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD. (K-3) San Diego County Department of Education 1974 120p. Numerous classroom-tested learning activities, encompassing all subject areas and keyed to selected instructional objectives, are offered for individual student exploration, small and large group instruction. A checklist permits evaluation of the student's development of the mathematical group at numeral, verbal and generalization levels. Appended are a cross-referenced index of learning activities and a teacher's bibliography. |
| CM 000 002 | IMAGES & THINGS. (Grades 6-8) Tuolocome County Office n.d. 71p. All sixth through eighth grade students in the county were invited to contribute to this anthology. The result is a collection of verses and drawings which express the feelings of these students and their reactions to their surroundings. |
| CM 000 003 | CAREER AWARENESS THROUGH ART IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 13p. This handbook is intended to assist teachers in acquainting students to wide ranges of art careers - from fine art to applied art. |
| CM 000 004 | CAREER AWARENESS THROUGH LANGUAGE ARTS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (Grades K-6) San Diego City Unified School District 1973 36p. This bulletin provides students with a way to explore careers during the language arts time block via innovative approaches in classroom drama and role playing (sociodram). |
| CM 000 005 | CAREER AWARENESS THROUGH SCIENCE INSTRUCTION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (Grades K-6) San Diego City Unified School District 1973 43p. This guide was prepared to assist teachers in initiating more career awareness oriented activities in the classroom. |
| CM 000 006 | CAREER AWARENESS IN HEALTH—Grades 1-6. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 31p. This instructional suggestions bulletin is designed to bring into clear focus the need for implementing the instructional program in health education with a career development theme. |
| CM 000 007 | A STUDENT GUIDE FOR SAFETY INSTRUCTION IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL: grades 7-12. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 21p. This booklet is intended to help develop safety attitudes, habits, and practices in the school shop. |
| CM 000 008 | COURSE OBJECTIVES — SECONDARY ART. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 19p. Suggestions for course objectives and examples of unit instructional objectives for the art curriculum. |
| CM 000 009 | CAREER CENTER HANDBOOK. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 69p. After outlining definitions, facilities and personnel of career centers, the main body of the guide deals with sources of information for occupational and college counseling, audio-visual equipment and testing. |
| CM 000 010 | THE PEOPLE OF OUR COMMUNITY: A SOCIAL STUDIES UNIT IN INTERGROUP RELATIONSHIPS FOR GRADE SIX. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 108p. This unit provides learning activities, objectives, evaluation tools, and resource materials for ethnic groups in the United States. The unit is designed to be used over a ten-week period. |
| CM 000 011 | MYSTICISM, FANTASY, AND MAGIC. (Grades 11-12) San Diego City Unified School District 1976 180p. This is a one-semester English elective course which introduces the student to literary works examining man's need for imaginative and creative responses to the meaning of life. |
| CM 000 012 | ENGLISH 3-8, 7-8: MYTHOLOGY. (Jr. & Sr. High) San Diego City Unified School District 1973 41p. This is a one-semester elective that introduces the student to the exploration of the origins of religion, the gods, the myths, and the social forms of primitive and historic man. |
| CM 000 013 | ENGLISH 3-8, 7-8: PHILOSOPHICAL LITERATURE. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 41p. This course guide in modern philosophical literature focuses on modern American and European social and species (Enlightenment, Renaissance, Medieval, Greek) as the historical antecedents of this contemporary trend. |
| CM 000 014 | SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS FOR USING ALLIED COUNCIL ELEMENTARY ECONOMICS MATERIALS, GRADES FOUR-SIX. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 117p. This booklet contains suggestions for teaching economics in elementary grades - either as part of the regular social studies curriculum or as a separate unit. Included are concepts to be taught, as well as materials and suggested activities for upper elementary grades. |
| CM 000 015 | INQUIRY INTO LATIN CULTURES. (Grades 6-8) San Diego City Unified School District 1973 117p. This course was designed to assist the student to learn about Latin cultures by using the inquiry method; that is, to discover analytic processes and applying their discoveries to the ways they conduct their own lives. |
| CM 000 016 | TEACHING GUIDE FOR GRAPHIC ARTS 1-2. San Diego City Unified School District 1973 194p. This guide provides broad experience in the areas of basic and white photography, relief printing, screen process printing, offset lithography and finishing procedures. |
| CM 000 017 | EXPLORING THE UNITED STATES—PAST AND PRESENT. Volume I, MATERIALS (Grades 6). San Diego City Unified School District 1973 337p. This course was designed to assist teachers to implement a course in history incorporating such features as the use of history as a vehicle for teaching social science concepts, teaching the inquiry method; that is, to discover history through different approaches and with a trend toward accountability. |
| CM 000 019 | SUPPLEMENT TO GUIDE FOR TEACHING LEARNING ASSISTANCE CLASSES TYPE H AND I. (FORMERLY EDUCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED) San Diego City Unified School District 1973 21p. The language arts and social studies exercises in this supplement are based on the tales of Pat Edward and his friends, as they make their daily adjustments to life in the city. |
| CM 000 020 | ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MEDIA CENTER/LIBRARY HANDBOOK. San Diego City Unified School District 1974 17p. This is a handbook of course offerings for
and human resources in the Modesto, California Ceres Unified School District


This teacher's guide is designed to help students determine whether or not they should enter the legal profession.

CM 000 105


This LAP unit is designed to teach typing students to prepare to handle any tabulation problems.

CM 000 106

Learning to tabulate, proofread and type numbers and symbols. (High School Level) Ceres High School 1973. 18p.

This LAP unit is designed to teach typing students to prepare to tabulate, proofread, and type numbers and symbols.

CM 000 107


This teacher's guide is designed to help students understand their world and to understand the careers associated with aerospace education.

CM 000 108

Typing in a Sales department and a financial division. (High School Level) Ceres High School 1973. 8p.

This LAP is for the student to use in practicing the typing of various reports and forms used in a sales office.

CM 000 109


This teacher's guide for career orientation is comprised of 25 activity packets for the secondary student.

CM 000 110


The first section is the teacher's guide, and part one and two are learning activity packages for student use in career exploration. (See CM 000 111 and CM 000 112 for student sections)

CM 000 111


This section complements CM 000 110 and CM 000 112. It is the student activity packet.

CM 000 112


This section goes along with CM 000 110 and CM 000 111 which are a teacher's guide and student's learning activity package on career exploration.

CM 000 113


This teacher's guide on sculpture will introduce the student to some materials and ways of working that will help him understand sculpture and enable him to explore ways of making sculpture himself as well as offering an introduction to careers in sculpture.

CM 000 114

Scientific principles behind carburization. (Grades 9-12) Ceres Unified School District 1972. 5p.

This teacher's guide for scientific concepts of carburization offers unit objectives and pre- and post-tests.

CM 000 115


This teacher's guide is designed to promote safe handling of firearms, offer an understanding of the purpose of game laws, and help the student explore career opportunities in the Department of Fish and Game and jobs connected with firearms used in hunting.

CM 000 116


This teacher's guide is designed to help the secondary student select one of the 15 career clusters and choose five or less job classifications within that cluster that meet his needs, interests and ability.

CM 000 117

We brush our teeth. (Pre-School) Ceres Unified School District 1972. 9p.

The objectives of this teaching guide for preschool oral hygiene cover: tools of oral hygiene; the seven stages in the process of brushing the teeth; and occupational information on the role of the nurse, health aide, and dentist.

CM 000 118


In this unit students learn about the duties of the school cook, how one prepares meals and cleans up, what utensils belong in a kitchen, and something about various foods.

CM 000 119


This unit shows students that some people's work activities are actually fun for the students, and shows students the duties involved.

CM 000 120


This unit makes children aware of the many jobs and processes involved in getting milk to the table, and suggests activities such as chewing butter, taking a field trip to a dairy, making pastries, etc.

CM 000 121

Bread - from farm to table. (Grades 2-4) Ceres Unified School District 1972. 6p.

Children will learn about the production of bread from farm to table, will sample various bread products and how they are made, take a trip to a bakery, and explore bread-related occupations.

CM 000 122


This individualized instruction package contains. numerous samples of ad's, and discusses 15 different ways that ads appeal to the public.

CM 000 123


This unit explores the job opportunities available to bilingual people, better ways to facilitate communication, and attempts to improve student self-concept.

CM 000 124


This handbook comprehensively covers the operation of a library media center. Some of the topics discussed are: planning, philosophy, goals and objectives; roles of library personnel; room environment; processing of materials both printed and AV.

CM 000 125


This unit provides a variety of group and individual activities which will acquaint students in children with jobs in automotive production, sales, and service.
A JOB STUDY. (Elementary Level)  
This career guidance unit provides sixty questions for the student to answer about himself, a questionnaire on "Who Am I?" and "What I Want From a Job" as well as a Career Evaluation Sheet.

DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING INVENTORY. (Elementary Level)  
San Mateo County Superintendent of Schools 1973 n.d.
This inventory provides the teacher with skill charts and descriptions, administration guides, and activities. Score sheets are also provided. Skills include standard curriculum areas, as well as social skills, auditory, perceptual motor, and visual development.

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC WORKSHOP LEADERS. (Elementary Level)  
Tehama County Superintendent of Schools n.d.
The directory is broken down into six areas in California. Address, position title, school and school phone are given for each workshop leader.

INQUIRY INTO THE ENVIRONMENT. (Grades K-3)  
This guide is designed to teach the student how to conduct and organize his thoughts to help him write succinctly and to quickly convey his ideas.

BUILDING A LEAD. (Grades 9-12)  
San Mateo County Superintendent of Schools 1973 140p.
This manual contains 10 programs elements — visual material, field trips, worksheets, word games, pre- and post-tests, and activities.

SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM. (Grades K-8)  
San Mateo County Superintendent of Schools 1973 160p.
This manual for a comprehensive health program provides for mental and physical health services and education for normal and exceptional students.

PRESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITIES FOR INFANTS. (Preschool Level)  
San Diego City Schools 1973 15p.
This guide offers sequential developmental activities for individual-Social, Fine Movement, Language, and Gross Movement Skills.

MUSIC WORKSHOP PACKET. (Elementary Level)  
San Diego City Schools 1973 64p.
This guide for use by classroom teachers, emphasizes developmental sequence and affective domain.

DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING INVENTORY. (Kindergarten Level)  
This inventory provides the teacher with skill charts and descriptions, administration guides, and activities. Score sheets are also provided. Skills include standard curriculum areas, as well as social skills, auditory, perceptual motor, and visual development.

GUIDE IN SOCIAL STUDIES. (Grades 5-6)  
Included in this publication are suggested course objectives, accompanied by sample instructional objectives, for teaching English as a Second Language in grades 7-12.

RURAL LIFE. (Grades 4-8)  
San Joaquin County Superintendent of Schools 1965 118p.
This course of study for music education offers a summary of the elementary school, county music forms, instrumentation forms, as well as other guidelines vital to conducting an instrumental program.

A JOB STUDY. (Grades 9-12)  
This teacher's guide on music theory for the secondary level offers fifteen units with objectives for the student to gain an appreciation of music.

INSTRUCTIONAL MANUAL
This document outlines how to set up a composing exercise using media, presents a variety of writing exercises (often using student writing samples), and focuses on the evaluation and correction of compositions.

**SUMMARY SECTION**

- **JEWISH AMERICAN.** (Elementary and Secondary Teachers)
  - This booklet contains a biography of the life of a Jewish American and provides an overview of their contributions to society.
  - It includes a timeline of significant events in Jewish American history and a section on Jewish American literature.

- **BLACK HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES.**
  - This section provides a historical perspective on the significant contributions of African Americans.
  - It includes biographies of important African American figures and their impact on society.

- **MEXICAN AMERICANS.** (Grades K-12)
  - This booklet contains a biography of the life of a Mexican American and provides an overview of their contributions to society.
  - It includes a timeline of significant events in Mexican American history and a section on Mexican American literature.

- **LANGUAGING:**
  - This section provides a history of the development of the metric system.
  - It includes a biography of the life of a scientist who contributed to the development of the metric system.

- **MATHEMATICS OBJECTIVES - GRADES 7-8:**
  - This section provides a overview of the mathematics objectives for grades 7-8.
  - It includes a timeline of significant events in the history of mathematics and a section on key mathematical concepts.

- **SUMMARY**
  - This section provides a summary of the key points covered in the document.
  - It includes a timeline of significant events in the history of education and a section on the importance of education in society.
A GUIDE CONTAINING READING INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES AND SAMPLE TESTS TO MEASURE OBJECTIVES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. (K-6) Mariposa County Superintendent of Schools 1973 219p.
This document contains a sequence of reading skills objectives, designed to help implement reading instruction, to measure skill proficiency, and a continuing checklist for each class for use by the elementary reading teacher.

A CURRICULUM OUTLINE AND TEACHING GUIDE FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (Grades 4-6) Mariposa County Superintendent of Schools 1971 46p.
A physical education course for grades 4, 5, and 6 using stunts, tumbling, and aerobics work to promote and maintain a high level of physical fitness.

The activities described in this publication are aimed at group problem solving and individual behavior control techniques.

SOURCEBOOK IN MATHEMATICS--LEVEL II. (3-6) San Diego City Unified School District 1974 300p.
This sourcebook is a compilation of games, puzzles, famous anecdotes and other teaching activities and teaching procedures for mathematics.

This project utilizes instructional television, and specially developed classroom activities, to enhance the student's ability to make rational, intelligent decisions and thus function successfully even though subject to great pressures.

This publication has been prepared to aid teachers in making a trip to the zoo both interesting and valuable. Lessons are included for use before, during, and after the trip.

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE CHARTS. (Grades K-6) Wiseburn School District 1974
This is a scope and sequence chart outlining basic curriculum subjects for the elementary and junior high school levels.

This book contains goals and objectives to be used in teaching basic subject matter.

This book contains course descriptions utilizing goals and objectives for a junior high school self-contained class approach to teaching basic subject matter.

This book contains curriculum development ideas utilizing goals and objectives for required and elective courses in secondary education.

This checklist of pupil performance objectives details skills and attitudes to be developed by the eighth grade in the areas of citizenship, social studies, art, and music, and suggested policy for working with volunteers are outlined in this handbook.

This checklist of pupil performance objectives to be mastered by the end of eighth grade in the areas of composition, research, and word study skills plus critical thinking, reading and literature appreciation.

This checklist details pupil performance objectives in the areas of history, political science and economics.

The programs of study described here are based on change, and one which seems accountable in the educational program.

This is a brief description of a workshop on archaeology for parents to teach mentally gifted minors the same concepts.

This is a series of cards outlining games and activities that can be used in developing specific skills in mathematics.

MULTICULTURAL RESOURCE GUIDE. INTERGROUP RELATIONS COMPENDIUM. (Grades 4-6) Fairoaks Elementary School 1974 60p.
The guide lists field trips, resource people, books, films, and other resources dealing with multicultural/intergroup education.

The guide lists field trips, resource people, books, films, and other resources dealing with multicultural education.

This is a brief outline of a workshop on "The Chinese in America," including a seminar on culture and customs, a study trip to Chinatown, and follow-up activities.

SECONDARY ART GUIDE. (Grades 7-12) Oranme Unified School District n.d. 40p.
This curriculum guide in art education for grades 7-12 provides goals and objectives, course descriptions and scope and sequence in General Arts, Art and Craft, Design, IV, commercial art, jewelry, ceramics, art appreciation and photography.

ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL EDUCATION GUIDE. (Grades 1-6) Oranme Unified School District n.d. 130p.
This teaching guide for elementary physical education provides objectives and student activities in these areas: psychomotor, gymnastics, rhythmic activities, games and sports, affective and cognitive domains. Recommended are equipment, supplies and resource materials.

This guide on objectives for the kindergarten program covers the following areas: Gross motor activities which include a manual, pre-reading and pre-math skills, language, science, health, social studies, art and music.

This curriculum guide in Language Arts, K-8 levels, provides a sequence of objectives for each grade level and identifies the various language areas the student should master.

This document summarizes data collected regarding science programs and activities. Forms used in the survey are included.

This guide presents a sample French curriculum as well as district goals, vocabulary, student objectives, a placement exam, and an oral exam.

SOCIAL SCIENCES EDUCATION FRAMEWORK FOR CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS. (Grades K-12) California State Board of Education 1974 75p.
This State guide lists the philosophy, goals, administrative and legal guidelines, and illustrative objectives for social science education in California.

This program is oriented around a sequence of activities which include a manual, problems and games to enhance problem solving skills which reflect real life situations.

1973 BEHAVIOR GUIDE TO STATE ADOPTED INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS FOR SCIENCE (K-8). Riverside County Superintendent of Schools 1973 56p.
This descriptive catalog lists publishers, program descriptions, pupil use, teacher materials, pupil materials, program costs, and other information about state adopted instructional materials for science.

SELECTION AND ADOPTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS. Riverside County Superintendent of Schools 1973 53p.
This guide outlines district policies and procedures for instructional materials adoption and selection, and a systematic district plan for implementing Division 9, Education Code.

SOME THINGS CONSUMERS CAN DO TO REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION. (High/Jr. High Levels) Riverside County Superintendent of Schools 1971 10p.
This learning activity package is designed to...
lead students to develop an interest in improving the quality of our environment.

CM 000 276
CREATING A POLLUTION CONTROLLED COUNTRY--A SIMULATION (Grd./Grd. High Level)
Riverside County Superintendent of Schools 1971 30p.

This simulation, students act as a legislative body and various interest groups to draft legislation to preserve the environment. Copies of articles on pollution are included as resource material.

CM 000 277
AIR POLLUTION. (Jr./Sr. High Level)
Riverside County Superintendent of Schools 1973 10p.

This three week interdisciplinary unit is designed to make students aware of the nature of air pollution and its effects on the environment. Emphasis is on experiments, observations and data gathering about pollution in the local atmosphere.

CM 000 278
THE ECOSYSTEM AS A BALANCE OF NATURE (INCLUDING SUPPLEMENT AND EXAMINATION). 
(Grd. K-12)

This document represents an attempt to devise a comprehensive music education program organized around the student's life experiences and affective domains.

CM 000 279
MUSIC EDUCATION. (K-12)

This profile chart of listening skills for the K-8 level indicates the places where proficiency should occur and the grade in which certain skills need to be introduced.

CM 000 280
IMAGINE WHAT LIFE WOULD BE...IF THEY COULD READ! (Grd. K-6)

This resource guide is made up of skill objectives, sequentially arranged, and criteria designed to evaluate mastery of these objectives.

CM 000 281
OUTDOOR EDUCATION GUIDE. (Grades 4-6)

This document is a working copy of an instructional manual for a program. This resource guide is a tool for outdoor learning.

CM 000 282
CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR GENERAL MUSIC. (Grades 7-9)

This curriculum guide tries to install the following skills: singing, playing simple instruments, through various classroom activities.

CM 000 283
CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR SPANISH. (Grades 7-8)

Specific objectives along with suggested teaching experiences are contained in the guide. Examples of musical instruments to be learned are: oboe, flute, clarinet, violin, viola, cello, string bass, and many more.

CM 000 284
CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MUSIC. (Grades 4-8)

Specific objectives along with suggested teaching experiences are contained in the guide. Examples of musical instruments to be learned are: oboe, flute, clarinet, violin, viola, cello, string bass, and many more.

CM 000 285
CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR LIBRARY SCIENCE GRADES 7-8. 

Objectives and suggested (teaching) experiences are given to teach library skills. These include arrangement of materials, card catalog, parts of a book, and reference skills.

CM 000 286
CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (Grades 7-8)

Specific objectives and suggested ways of teaching these objectives are included for physical education and health and safety education.

CM 000 287
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT: A HANDBOOK FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER. 

Suggested are provided for good classroom control, both general hints and guidelines for dealing with specific problems, including attendance, minor and serious infractions, and the first two weeks of a new class.

CM 000 288
A FRAMEWORK FOR ENGLISH 1-2. (High School Level)

Through the use of various activities, individual or group study, the teacher can use this handbook for the development in students of the responsibilities helpful in the use of the language.

CM 000 289
SOCIOLOGY FOR HIGH SCHOOLS. (Grades 9-12) 

Objectives, generalizations, developmental questions and standards for student achievement are provided for a high school course covering socialization, social institutions, social stratification, and change in the social order.

CM 000 290
GUIDE TO TEACHING EMERGENCY PREPARATIONS EDUCATION. 
(Grades 2 and 5)

This guide outlines the six-hour social studies unit for grade 5 on manmade and natural disasters such as fire, floods, storms, earthquakes and nuclear war.

CM 000 291
MENTALLY GIFTED MINOR PROGRAM: TEACHER HANDBOOK. 
(Grades 2-6)

This handbook is designed to assist teachers to develop an instructional program to meet the needs of mentally gifted students.

CM 000 292
TEACHER WORKSHOP. (Grades 4-6)

This is a brief description of a workshop on drama to prepare participants to teach mentally gifted minors theater arts concepts.

CM 000 293
ART IN ACTION. (Grades 4-6)

This is a brief description of a workshop in which participants visit a museum, create art from nature, and work with an artist.

CM 000 294
THE ECOLOGY OF THE OCEANS: AN OCEANOGRAPHIC STUDY. 
(Grades 3-8)

This booklet describes a workshop on manmade and natural disasters for grade 5 on manmade and natural disasters such as fire, floods, storms, earthquakes and nuclear war.

CM 000 295
LEARNING ABOUT ANIMALS. (Grades 2-3)

This booklet describes a seminar teaching activities trip to sketch animals at a museum, and suggests follow-up activities.

CM 000 296
A STUDY OF FLIGHT. 
(Grades 4-5)

This booklet describes a seminar teaching about animals, a field trip and nature work observing animals, and follow-up activities.

CM 000 297
THE CITY BUILDING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM: A DECISION-MAKING APPROACH TO EDUCATION. 
(Grades 7-8)

Through activities the child develops an understanding of how individuals form organizations, and how organizations work, and how he relates to small groups, large groups and to the community.

CM 000 298
THE CITY BUILDING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM: SUMMER TEACHER ORIENTATION WORKSHOP. (Elementary Level)

This booklet describes a teacher workshop dealing with the City Building Educational Program.

CM 000 299
HANDBOOK. (Grades 5-6)

This workbook provides a brief description of workshop in which participants visit a museum, create art from nature, and work with an artist.
This list presents topics with corresponding activities and objectives for the City Building Educational Program.

CM 000 307

This brochure describes a program which develops problem-solving and decision-making skills in students in an urban environment.

CM 000 308

This brochure outlines the teacher seminars and participant requirements for the City Building Educational Program for Young People.

CM 000 309
FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION. (K-8) San Mateo County Superintendent of Schools 1968 34p.

This teacher's resource guide on Family Life Education is divided into four sections: K-3, 4-6, 7-8, and 9-12 with each section being divided into 4 basic units: emotional development, biological development (including sex education), social and cultural development, and economic aspects of family life.

CM 000 310

This publication is one of a series of teacher manuals containing suggested tape scripts for facilitating individualisation of instruction in science.

CM 000 311

This publication is one of a series of teacher manuals containing suggested tape scripts for facilitating individualisation of instruction in science.

CM 000 312

See CM 000 310.

CM 000 313

See CM 000 310.

CM 000 314

See CM 000 310.

CM 000 315

This course is a series of task cards to be used as motivational activities in health.

CM 000 316

See CM 000 310.

CM 000 317

This publication should help the inexperienced teacher in setting up the physical facilities and equipment for use in the Intermediate Science Curriculum Study Program.

CM 000 318
TEACHING PHYSICAL SCIENCE 1A-1B. (Junior High Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 36p.

This guide is a series of task cards to be used as motivational activities in physical science.

CM 000 319
TEACHING PHYSICAL SCIENCE 1A-II B. (High School Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 30p.

See CM 000 327.

CM 000 320
GUILD FOR TEACHING: YOU AND YOUR MONEY. (Grades 9-10) San Diego City Schools 1974 89p.

This course outline presents materials on consumer information, budget making, credit, advertising practices, consumer law, consumer rights, savings, insurance, banking, and other vital consumer issues.

CM 000 321

This guide outlines the purpose and activities of the Career Development Services Department, with sections on work experience, career planning, cooperative agencies, and other areas.

CM 000 322
A GUIDE FOR TEACHING PHYSICAL SCIENCE II. County Schools 1974 72p.

This handbook is a guide for the development and operation of a high school career center detailing facilities, personnel, information services, college information, non-print media, materials acquisition, testing and program activities.

CM 000 323
A GUIDE FOR TEACHING WORLD HISTORY 1, 2. (Grades 10) San Diego City Schools 1974 47p.

This guide is designed as a 2-semester course, from the beginning of civilization to contemporary problems.

CM 000 324
A GUIDE FOR TEACHING WORLD GEOGRAPHY 1, 2. (Grades 7-12) San Diego City Schools 1974 40p.

This guide presents the same course in world geography and emphasizes the development of a culturally oriented approach to the subject matter, in a format which lends itself to comparative analysis of the regions dealt with: the Soviet Union, China, the Middle East, Africa, and India.

CM 000 325
UNITED STATES HISTORY. STUDENT TEXT FOR BILINGUAL CLASSES. (Secondary Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 145p.

This guide presents the same materials in English and Spanish, and attempts to develop habits of critical thinking in students.

CM 000 326
GUIDE FOR TEACHING UNITED STATES HISTORY IN BILINGUAL CLASSES. (Secondary Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 60p.

This guide presents the same materials in English and Spanish, and attempts to develop habits of critical thinking in students.

CM 000 327
GUIDE FOR TEACHING AMERICAN GOVERNMENT IN WORLD AFFAIRS 1, 2. (High School Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 128p.

This course incorporates an American Government component along with a study of contemporary world problems.

CM 000 328
GUIDE FOR TEACHING YOU AND YOUR MONEY. (Grades 9-10) San Diego City Schools 1974 89p.

This guide coordinates student learning experiences and instructional resources with physical science objectives selected for this course.

CM 000 330

This is a series of activity-oriented materials for individualizing instruction in science.

CM 000 331

This task card set is one of a series of teacher-pupil materials for facilitating individualization of instruction in science in grades 4-6.

CM 000 332
SUNDBAY ZOO VISITATION PROGRAM FOR SECOND GRADE CLASSES. (Grades 2) San Diego City Schools 1974 12p.

This field trip guide outlines preparation procedures for the trip to the San Diego Zoo, suggests classroom activities to prepare children, lists major concepts to be learned, and includes bus regulations.

CM 000 333
GUIDE FOR TOOLS AND MACHINES. (Grades 1-2) San Diego City Schools 1974 19p.

This guide is designed to plan contain support materials and listings and possible activity suggestions for teaching about tools and machines.

CM 000 334

This guide presents ideas for a preschool program designed to meet the needs of children from a socially and culturally disadvantaged home environment.

CM 000 335
A GUIDE FOR TEACHING THE FRIENDLY UNIT IN KINDERGARTEN SOCIAL STUDIES. (Kindergarten Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 14p.

This guide presents a series of open-ended problems and activities which incorporate structured questioning strategies designed to help young children become aware that a police officer is a friend.

CM 000 336
A GUIDE FOR TEACHING LIFE SCIENCE B (ECOLOGY). (Grades 7-8) San Diego City Schools 1974 89p.

This guide outlines the purpose and activities of the Career Development Services Department, with section on work experience, career planning, cooperative agencies, and other areas.

CM 000 337

This guide coordinates student learning experiences and instructional resources with physical science objectives selected for this course.

CM 000 338
A GUIDE FOR TEACHING AMERICAN GOVERNMENT IN WORLD AFFAIRS 1, 2. (High School Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 128p.

This course incorporates an American Government component along with a study of contemporary world problems.

CM 000 339
MEXICAN DANCES FOR SECONDARY PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (Secondary Level) San Diego City Schools 1973 59p.

This bulletin describes dance steps within
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This guide is meant as a suggestion list which teachers are to adopt, modify, or reject according to their own personalities, objectives, and abilities. This guide includes: courses objectives, course outline, suggested units and activities, individualized projects using media.


This guide is to aid teachers to develop a course for teaching tones of a pencil. The outline includes: course objectives, instructional context, materials, care of materials, resource materials, evaluation, and historical background.


This outline is to aid teachers to develop a printmaking course. The outline includes: course object, sample lesson plans, materials, resource materials, and evaluation.

CM 000 378 GUIDE FOR TEACHING CERAMICS 1, 2, (Grades 10-12) San Diego City Schools 1974 61p.

The resource guide in this guide for grades 5 and 6 offers sample lesson plans with goals and objectives, sample record keeping forms, student contract, and sample student evaluation forms.


This resource guide in science for grade 5 offers sample lesson plans with goals and objectives, sample record keeping forms, student contract, and sample student evaluation forms.


This resource guide in science for grade 5 offers sample lesson plans with goals and objectives, sample record keeping forms, student contract, as well as evaluation of student learning.


This resource guide in science for the intermediate grades can be used in a multi-graded classroom situation. It contains sample lesson plans with goals and objectives, sample record keeping forms, a student contract, as well as evaluation of student learning.


This resource guide is part of a comprehensive program of science for 3-6 providing experiences at each grade level based on six conceptual schemes of the Harcourt, Brace, Janovich science series, Concepts in Science.


This resource guide is part of a comprehendive program of science for grades 1-6 providing experiences at each grade level based on six conceptual schemes of the Harcourt, Brace, Janovich science series, Concepts in Science.


This guide is part of a comprehensive program of Science for grades 1-6 providing activities at each grade level based on conceptual schemes of the Harcourt, Brace, Janovich science series, Concepts in Science.


This document is a guide to provide meaningful and varied opportunities for students interested in speech arts to improve skills, gain experience, and develop confidence in public speaking, debating, and communication skills.

CM 000 381 ENGLISH SEMESTER ELECTIVE, GRADE 11 OR 12: STUDENTS AND TEACHERS IN LITERATURE 1. (Grades 11-12) San Diego City Schools 1974 43p.

This guide teaches a course in setting up a tutorial program for students and teachers relating to literature.


This guide teaches the students to study the athletes in literature and films.


This is a guide to teach students about the American West through literature and films.


This course is a study of American folk music starting with the spirituality of 1620 and finishing with pop music.


This guide teaches about American folklore through reading materials and films.


This mini-unit guide explores the hardships, prejudices, false values, war, and other troubles facing our students in "a world I never made."

CM 000 387 ENGLISH GRADE 8: VOYAGES INTO INNER SPACE. San Diego City Schools 1974 26p.

This mini-unit guide students through one voyage on the sea to encourage the development of initiative, responsibility, perseverance and reliability.

CM 000 388 ENGLISH GRADE 8: "MASS MEDIA." San Diego City Schools 1974 94p.

This unit is designed to involve the student actively in mass media and to help him determine its role in his life. Topics covered include: advertising and propaganda, freedom of speech, and separate study of print, sound and visual media.


This 9-week unit offering selected short stories and novels, is designed to help students read and interpret fiction more insightfully.

CM 000 390 ENGLISH GRADE 8: "BIGOTS AND BACKSTABBERS." San Diego City Schools 1974 64p.

This guide uses the theme of prejudice as the unifying factor for all literature explored.

CM 000 391 ENGLISH GRADE 8: "PEOPLE AND EVENTS." San Diego City Schools 1974 76p.

This unit explores the literature surrounding true events and real people, historical and contemporary. Skills in writing, spelling and language will be developed through reading and discussing non-fictional accounts.

CM 000 392 AN APPROACH TO TEACHING SCIENCE FICTION, (Grades 8) San Diego City Schools 1974 86p.

This guide represents a compilation of tactics that suggest many approaches to teaching science fiction—individualized, contract, traditional.

CM 000 393 HOUSEKEEPING AND MAINTENANCE UNIT FOR CONSUMER AND FAMILY STUDIES (FOODS LABORATORY), (K-Adult) San Diego City Schools 1974 46p.

This unit consists of a series of five lessons designed to provide learning experiences relating to the housekeeping and maintenance of a home laboratory.

CM 000 394 PUBLIC SERVICE OCCUPATIONS PROGRAM. (Secondary Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 15p.

This resource guide presents various films, field trips, and speakers, as well as a general bibliography to be used in teaching about public service occupations.

CM 000 395 A STUDENT GUIDE FOR SAFETY INSTRUCTION IN JUNIOR HIGH GRAPHIC ARTS. (Gr. High Level) San Diego City Schools 1974 15p.

This is a detailed guide outlining safety rules for the graphic arts shop.

CM 000 396 A SOURCEBOOK FOR TEACHERS OF FIRST-YEAR ALGEBRA. San Diego City Schools 1974 326p.

This material was organized to supplement, enrich, and expand the major topics presented in first-year algebra textbooks.


Objectives in this book are based upon the Wisconsin Skill Development Program but revised to meet the program in San Mateo.

CM 000 398 FROM GOALS TO ACTION. Fresno County Superintendent of Schools 1974 25p.

This guide describes a process or technique for involving the school staff, student body, and a large representative group from the community in a needs assessment and goal setting process.

CM 000 399 A PROCESS FOR REVALIDATION OF COMMUNITY-BASED GOALS. VOL. III. Fresno County Superintendent of Schools 1974 174p.

The activities herein will assist in reassessing present goal statements.
SUMMARY SECTION

Bakersfield City School District
This is a course outline for the 5th grade level which details program goals, teaching techniques and resource materials for lessons in the various subject areas.

CURRICULUM GUIDE 5. (Grade 5)
Bakersfield City School District
This is a course outline for the 5th grade level which details program goals, teaching techniques and resource materials for lessons in the various subject areas.

CURRICULUM GUIDE 4. (Grade 4)
Bakersfield City School District
This is a course outline for the 4th grade level which details program goals, teaching techniques, and resource materials in the various subject divisions.

CURRICULUM GUIDE 2. (Grade 2)
Bakersfield City School District
This is a course outline for the 2nd grade level which details program goals, teaching techniques, and resource materials in the various subject divisions.

CURRICULUM GUIDE 1. (Grade 1)
Bakersfield City School District
This is a course guide for grade 1 from the Bakersfield City School District which outlines activities, resources, program objectives and philosophy for the teacher.

CURRICULUM GUIDE 3. (Grade 3)
Bakersfield City School District
1974 570p.
This is a course of study for the Bakersfield City School District at grade level 3. Suggested texts, media, and instructional procedures are outlined for the different subject areas.

LANGUAGE ARTS MATERIAL 3-8 (GRADE 3).
San Mateo City School District
1973 76p.
The attached scope and sequence charts include four major areas of language arts: listening, speaking, reading and writing. Only minimum skills are included. In this binder are objectives and learning activities, correlated to pages of various texts, provided for grade 3 in the areas of writing mechanics, grammar and composition.

LANGUAGE ARTS MATERIAL 3-8 (GRADE 4).
San Mateo City School District
1973 95p.
The attached scope and sequence charts list minimum skills in four areas: listening, speaking, reading and writing for grades 3-8. This volume provides behavioral objectives and learning activities keyed to sections of various texts for grade 4 in the areas of writing mechanics, grammar and composition.

LANGUAGE ARTS MATERIAL 3-8 (GRADE 5).
San Mateo City School District
1973 90p.
The attached scope and sequence charts list minimum skills in four areas: listening, speaking, reading and writing for grades 3-8. This binder also provides behavioral objectives and learning activities keyed to sections of various texts for grade 5 in the areas of writing mechanics, grammar and composition.